UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS SYSTEM
A Comprehensive Statewide Higher Education System

20 CAMPUS, DIVISIONS & UNITS

$8 OF EVERY $10 spent at UA System colleges & universities goes toward:

- INSTRUCTION
- RESEARCH
- PUBLIC SERVICE
- ACADEMIC SUPPORT
- SCHOLARSHIPS
- STUDENT SERVICES

$280 million in annual research expenditures

80,000 degrees and certificates produced in the past 5 years

70,000+ students served by UA System institutions

State funding for UA System schools rose just 3.2% from FY08 to FY17. The Higher Education Price Index has risen 14.7% during that same period

Just 43 employees of the UA System administration oversee a $2.9 billion enterprise

State funding to UA System schools
Higher Education Price Index

$5 BILLION

annual return on $500 million state investment through degrees and certificates produced by UA System schools